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Patricia Roberts-Miller

JOHNQuINcY
ADAMS'S AMISTADARGUMENT:
THE PROBLEM OF OUTRAGE; OR, THE CONSTRAINTS OF
DECORUM
Abstract.John QuincyAdams's speech on behalfof the kidnappedAfricans
aboard the slave ship Amistad points to a troublingdilemma in rhetoric:
that the power of rhetoric is limited by the audience 'sperception of what is
plausible, and that can, as in the case of the Amistadargument,mean that
outrageously unjustbut intransigentand powerful interests set the limits of
discourse. If rhetorical theory promotes decorum, what is the place of
principled dissent and sincere outrage?

John Quincy Adams has been largely ignored in the history of rhetoric,and
not without reason. Although he was the first to hold Harvard'sBoylston
Chairin Rhetoric and Belles-Lettres, he did so only briefly (three years), and
with minimal commitment. He negotiated a special agreementwith the university, for instance, so that he was at Harvardonly one day a week, with
most of his time spent on his duties as a US Senator(Nagel 165). His lectures did not have any significant impact on the history of rhetoricaleducation in America, so much so that they have been takenas representingthe end
of one traditionratherthan the beginning of another(Ried). They never approachedthe popularityof Witherspoonor Blair, their general approachis so
conventional that they might be seen as little more than Adams's gloss on
traditionaladvice on rhetoric, and they have attractedminimal interesteven
amongAdams's biographersbecause they only imperfectlydescribeAdams's
own practice. Lyon Rathbunhas summarizedscholars'treatmentof the Lectures:

Because Adams only taught at Harvardfor three years, scholarshave
tended to dismiss his Boylston Professorshipas a negligible hiatusin
his careeras a diplomat,President,and congressman. Furthermore,at
first glance, Lectures on Rhetoric and Oratory hardly appears to be a

seminal statementof John QuincyAdams's core beliefs. (185)
Rathbungoes on to argue, quite persuasively,that the Lectures (despite
their absence in scholarship)are importantfor understandingcertainpuzzles
in Adams's political career, such as his tendency to shift positions, and his
continued commitment to public life (making him the only Presidentto run
for a lesser elected office after leaving the Presidency). My interest in the
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Lectures is slightly different. I am perfectly willing to take them as more or
less conventional,andeven granttheirtenuousrelationto Adams's own practice in instancessuch as his opposition to the gag rule, in which his rhetoric
became vituperativein the extreme (see Nagel 355-356, Miller 229, 236,
349-50, 421). But, the connection between theoryand practiceis quite clear
in Adams's addressto the SupremeCourtin regardto the Amistadcase. And
that speech is interestingprecisely because it does follow Adams's relatively
conventional advice.
For instance, Adams's emphasis on decorum, on remaining calm, on
avoiding attackingone's audience, and on maintaininga reputationfor honesty, are conventionalnot only for rhetoricaltreatisesof his own era, but for
ours. BecauseAdams's advice is conventional-because it is, in manyways,
not tremendouslydifferent from what we tell our students now-the problems he faced in enacting his theoryin the practiceof the Amistadspeech are
ones thatconfrontthe discipline of rhetoric.Adams'sAmistad speech points
to the ways that rhetorical theory and practice are limited by institutional
injustice, specifically the problem of how to speak for people whose very
identity can be falsely constructedby obviously fraudulentdocuments and
testimony.

But that which now absorbsgreat part of my time and all my good
feelings is the case of fifty-three African negroes taken at sea, off
MontaukPoint, by LieutenantGedney,in a vessel of the UnitedStates
employed upon the survey of the coast, and brought into the port of
X: 133)
New London(Adams, Menmoirs
By 1839, various internationalagreementshad, at least in theory, outlawed the internationalslave tradeand made the kidnappingand selling of
Africans a kindof piracy. Many countries,Spainincluded,permittedslavery
within colonies such as Cuba (the United States had made the same compromise at the time of the consitution, so that in 1839 intra-nationalbut not
internationaltradingin slavery was permitted).The internationalslave trade
continued despite these agreements,especially to provide Cuba and Brazil
with slaves, even after Queen Isabella of Spain had issued a royal decree
forbidding it. The typical practice in Cuba was to forge documents saying
that these kidnappedAfricans were Cuban-bornslaves, called "ladinos";'
the inabilityof Africans to speak Spanishmeantthatthey could not refutethe
biographies and identities fraudulentlygiven them (see Thomas 637-648,
Jones 16-17).
The Anistad carriedseveral dozen Africans who had been subjectedto
this enslavementand subsequentfraud.After having been given falsified ladino passportsin Cuba, they were being takento Honduras. They rebelled,
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however, and took control of the ship. They left two slave owners alive
(Pedro Montes and Jose Ruiz) in orderto steer the ship back to Africa, but,
expecting a friendlyreceptionin the United States, the slavers instead sailed
it north along the US coast. In August of 1839 the ship was boarded by
LieutenantRichardMeade, who took the ship andAfricans to New London,
Connecticut, probablyexpecting to be able to claim the slaves and property
aboardthe ship as salvage (he and his commanderquickly filed a claim to
thateffect). The slavers claimed thatthe Africans were murderersand mutineers, and the Africans, being unable to speak English or Spanish, could
claim nothing and were jailed. Immediately,it was clear that the notion that
these were Cuban slaves was an impolite fiction that was not even vigorously maintained(Ruiz apparentlytold at least one personthathe had bought
the Africans from a foreign slave trader). Connecticut abolitionists organized quickly, finding an attorneyto representthe Africansand trying to find
someone who could translatetheir language-it is strikingthat no one, not
even the judge who jailed them, seemed to think that worth doing. That the
Africans would have no voice does not seem to have troubledanyone other
than the abolitionists.
Much of the Amistadcontroversyand the legal argumentshinged on the
identity of the Africans, one that would not even constitute a problem were
they given the ability to communicate(that is, were there anyone who could
speak their language) and were their word given authority(thatis, were they
allowed to narratetheirown identities). Of course, the Africans could speak,
and even the assertionthat they could not be understoodis somewhat problematic. They were able, afterall, to communicateto Ruiz and Montes that
they wanted the ship to be sailed back to Africa, but they could not always
make themselves heard.The fact that they could not speak any Spanish was
taken by the Connecticutabolitionistsas evidence that they were not slaves,
but the victims of kidnapping,but it enabled the Cubanauthoritiesto create
new identities for them without their being able to object. When the abolitionists did find someone who could understandthem (JohnFerry,originally
of the Kissi tribe), the Africans could make it known that they were Mendi.
This dappled communicationcontinued throughoutthe case (and, in some
senses, remains in the scholarship),even to the point that the Africans were
(and are) rarely named. A September 7, 1839 copy of the Niles National
Register lists theirAfrican names:
Cingues, Quash,Faquorna,Quimboo,Maum,Faa,Gabao,Funny,Pana,
Llamani,Guana,Sissi, Con, Sua, Zabry,Paulo Dama, Conorno,Jaoni,
Pie, Naquai, Cuba, Baa, Berry, Prummuco,Faha, Huebo, Fuerre ISt,
Fuerre2nd,Saa, Faguan,Chockamaw,Fasoma,Panguna,Kinna, Carri,
Cuperi,Cane, Ferne,Margra. (Myers 40).
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The courtdocuments never refers to them by name, althoughthe report
on the case includedthe Cubanmaterialwith theirfraudulentSpanishnames.
For Spain and the Van Buren administration,the Africans' autobiographies
did not speak, but the Cubandocuments did. Partof the question at issue in
the Amistadcase, then, was who had the power to create the identities for the
Africans-would their own narrativesof their own lives be granted more
authoritythanthe Spanishdocuments? CouldAfricansspeak for themselves?
Spain protestedthe US detainmentof the Africans, demandingthat they
be turnedover for prosecutionand execution as mutineers,and thatthe owners be indemnifiedby the US for any loss of property.The then Secretaryof
State, John Forsyth(a formerCongressional representativeand governorof
Georgia and ministerto Spain), replied sympathetically,and promptlymade
the first of his many political errors. With PresidentVan Buren's approval,
he replied to the local District Attorney (who had already writtenhim about
the matter) saying "you will take care that no proceeding of your Circuit
Court, or of any otherjudicial tribunal, places the vessel, cargo, or slaves
beyond the control of the Federal Executive" (qtd. in Adams, "Argument"
12). This attemptto evade the judiciary more or less typified the Van Buren
administration'smain strategy(and argument)on the issue, thatthe Africans
should be handed over to Spain as quickly as possible and without the
judiciary's involvement. Thejudiciary,despite the administration'sattempts
at intimidation,became involved and repeatedlyruled against Spain and the
Van Buren administration,deciding that the Africans were not slaves and
should be returnedto their homes. The administrationrepeatedly appealed
these decisions, so the case reached the SupremeCourtin Februaryof 1841.
The administration'spersistence in this regardcan only be explained by considering the perplexitythat a northernDemocrat like Van Buren-who was
not a proponentof slavery-would find himself in with an election approaching. Southerndemocratswere opposed to anything that threatenedslavery,
and northerndemocrats were opposed to anything that alienated southern
democrats;thus, a Democratlike Van Buren who hoped for reelection could
not be seen as doing anythinghostile to slavery; he could not let abolitionists
win the Amistad case.2

I called at the office of the Attorney-General,Gilpin, who informedme
thathe had seen the Presidentof the United States concerningthe case
of the Amistad negroes, and he had concluded that the case could not
be dismissed from the Supreme Court without an argument,because
the Spanishministerinsisted on the delivery up of the men as slaves to
be sent to Havannah,and, further,that the motion to dismiss the case
was made in the CircuitCourt,and thererefused (Adams, MemoirsX:
372).
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Roger Baldwin acted for the Africans throughouttheir legal cases, but
the abolitionists enlisted Adams's aid for the Supreme Court argument(for
more on why, see Jones 153-4). There is a significant ambiguity in the formal title the case had when it reached the SupremeCourt;it was "TheUnited
States,Appellants, v. The Libellants,and Claimantsof the SchoonerAmistad,
Her Tackle,Apparel, and Furniture,TogetherWith Her Cargo,And the Africans Mentionedand Described in the Several Libels and Clians, Appellees."
The libellantsand claimantsof the schoonerAmistadwere GedneyandMeade,
who had filed salvage on the ship and the Africans. While mentionedfirst in
the official name of the case, they were, in fact, not even invited to submit a
brief, and their attorneys did not speak at the trial. It is possible to read the

title one of two ways: first, that it means that Meade and Gedney are the
appellees, and that they claim, along with the schooner, her tackle, apparel,
furniture,and cargo, the Africans, a title that grants the very issue of the
argument;the second is that it means that Meade and Gedney and the Africans were appellees. At best, then, the Africans' identity is second to the
identity of Meade and Gedney; at worst, it is entirely obscured.3

HenryGilpin, the US AttorneyGeneral, had the advantageof doing both
the opening and closing (to the surpriseof Adams and Baldwin, see Memoirs
X: 427). On Friday,February20, he spoke for three hours, and then for two
hourson Monday,February22. He reduced the argumentto two issues: was
there "due and sufficient proof' that the Africans were the propertyof Ruiz
and Montes (relying heavily on a 1795 treaty of the US and the precedentset
by the case of the Antelope), and does the U.S. have the right to restore that
propertyto its rightful owners. In regard to the first, the most importantof
the two, Gilpin's argumentwas that there was due and sufficient proof that
the Africans were the propertyof Ruiz and Montes because there were documents to that effect issued by an authorityof anothercountryand
In the intercourse of nations, there is no rule better established than
this, thatfull faith is to be given to such acts-to the authenticevidence
of such acts. The question is not whetherthe act is right or wrong;it is
whetherthe scope of the been done [sic], andwhetherit is an act within
the scope of the authority.We are to inquire only whetherthe power
existed, and whether it was exercised, and how it was exercised; not
whetherit was rightly or wrongly exercised. ("Argumentof the Government"541)
That is, the court has no right to determine whether or not the Spanish government was correct in issuing documents asserting that the Africans were
property,but must simply defer to the existence of those documents. Tbose
papers define the identities of the Africans, and not anything the Africans
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have to say for themselves.4 Gilpin's argumentis somewhatcircular,thenone should only consult anythingother thanthe documentsif there is doubt,
but doubt can only be createdby looking at somethingother than the documents. In the Amnistad
case, that "something"is a set of human beings, but
Gilpin's argumenttreatsthemas though they were no morecapable of speaking for themselves thana box of smuggled tobacco.
There is a significantcontradictionin his case. He insisted that the Africans must be seen as the propertyof Ruiz and Montes, and that the treaty
required that the United States hand over propertyfound in such circumstances to the owners, yet he was not arguingfor handingthe Africans over
to Ruiz and Montes, but over to Spain. In the opinion that he gave to Van
Buren at the time thatthe Arnistadwas seized, he also arguedthatno country
has the rightto free slaves on a ship, even if the slave tradeis outlawed by the
ship's own country:"Itfollows, that a foreign vessel engaged in the African
slave trade,capturedon the high seas in time of peace, by anAmericancruiser,
and broughtin for adjudication,would be restored"(4). He does not say, of
course, to whom they would be restored-were his argumentconsistent, they
would be restoredto Ruiz and Montes, but that was not what Spain had requested. Gilpin was trying to obscure that the Administrationplan was to
have the Africans handedover to Spain for execution. Spain had demanded
the Africans,on the groundsthatthey were propertyand thatthey were people
who were guilty of murder.So, bizarrely,Spain would execute the Africans
(for resisting kidnapping)and Ruiz and Montes would get restitutionfor the
loss of the slaves. In other words, neither the United States nor Spain was
consistently treatingtheAfricansas property,butinsteadidentifying them as
subject to the laws regardingpropertyand the laws regardingpersons. This
contradictionwas, of course, central to slavery,a notoriouslyschizophrenic
institution that simultaneouslydescribes slaves as people who are property,
as propertywith no agency, and as propertywhose very potentialfor agency
is threatening. This is the famous "doublenature"of personsheld as slaves.
That the US was legally bound by statute,precedent,and treaty not to
inquireinto the correctnessof Ruiz' and Montes' paperswas the centralcontention (and strongestargument)in the government'scase. The various treaties regardingthe slave trade were ambiguousas to the right of search and
seizure, and the US Senate, while Adams was a Senatorand with his urging,
had explicitly rejectedsuch a treatywith England(for more on this, see Thomas 617-619). Contraryto the expectations of people like Jefferson, slavery
was not a dying institutionin the US, and severalstates were moving toward
the position of refusing to acknowledge that there might be any illegal enslavement of an African (as would eventually happen with Missouri law).
Although importationof slaves had, in theory,ended in 1808, the practice
continued of smuggling Africans into the US who were then sold as "cap-
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turedrunaways;"Hugh Thomassays that"themost serious studentof statistics of the [internationalslave] trade suggests that about 50,000 slaves were
introducedinto the United Statesbetween 1807 and 1860" (615). And James
McPhersonmaintains that there was a movement among slave states to reopen the African slave trade, something that would have violated international law. Given that situation,Gilpin's comments that the US would not
want anyone treatingits ships the way thatthe Amistad had been treatedwas
not a reference to a hard to imagine situation;the general thrustof his argument-that we do not want to look too closely behind the veil created by
documentsand precedents-typified the institutionof slavery itself.
Baldwin spoke after Gilpin in a speech that Adams called "sound and
eloquent but exceedingly mild and moderateargument"(Memoir X: 429),
and, by agreementwith Adams, he handledthe legal issues. What, then, was
Adams's role? And why would it requireseven and a half hours to fill it?
The eight year history of the case of the Antelope partiallyexplains the complexity of Adams's rhetoricaltask. In 1820, a Treasuryrevenue cutter had
discovered an American captainflying underJose Artigas' flag whose ship
(theAntelope)carried280 people obviously intendedto be smuggled into the
US, in direct violation of federal law, a law that clearly requiredthat any
captives found in such circumstancesto be freed. The courts came to a very
strange resolution-because some of the captives on board had been held
briefly on an American ship, but most had been taken from one of two other
ships (one Portuguese and one Spanish, neither of which came from countries thatthen forbadinternationaltradein slaves), the courtsruled that only
those captives taken from the Americanship would be freed. The rest would
be enslaved. Because there was no reliable evidence as to who came from
the American versus the Portuguese or Spanish ships (and, obviously, the
word of the captives was not consideredreliable), freedom would be determined by lottery. In other words, the identities of the captive Africans was
essentially interchangeable(for more on this case, see Noonan). On the face
of it, this is a case that should have been easily won by the Africans for at
least three reasons (and, in fact, it was appealedto the SupremeCourt three
times). First, the federal law was fairly clear; second, Francis Scott Key, a
man of both rhetorical skill and some fame, argued the case before the Supreme Court in 1828; third,unless one adopted the wishful thinking of one
judge that deaths had been perfectly proportionalamong the different kinds
of captives and that God would direct the lottery, one could be certain that
people with a legal right to be free would be enslaved. This did not trouble
the majorityof the court.Thus,the case of the Antelope did morethansimply
set a possible legal precedent; it also exemplified the way that the Supreme

Courtcould be forced by political pressureto engage in casuitical reasoning
on behalf of slavery.
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One of the more bizarrethings about the argumentthat the Civil War
was not about slavery is that it is difficult to find any issue in antebellum
politics thatwas not aboutslavery,whose discussion was not taintedby slave
states' terrorat letting the thin end of the wedge of abolition into federal
policy. Slave states' threats to leave the union began at the constitutional
convention, and continued until secession. These threats meant that there
were two very differentkinds of people who found themselves on the same
side in regardto anythingtouchingslavery: proponentsof slavery,who wanted
the institutionnot simply protected,but actively expanded; proponentsof a
strong union, who feared that abolitionists would push the slave states to
secession (Thomas calls this latter group anti-anti-slavery). Thus, justices
who were not pro-slavery,but were anti-anti-slavery,might find themselves
ruling on the same side as advocates of slavery. When they did so (like proslavery judges andjustices) it was often with prefaces and poems about the
evils of slavery,as when the Judge of the Circuit Court,while ruling in favor
of the slavers in regardto the case of the Antelope, says
That slavery is a national evil no one will deny except him [Adams
here inserts "he"]who would maintain that national wealth is the supreme nationalgood. But whateverit be, it was entailed upon by our
ancestors,and actually provided for in the constitutionfirst received
from the Lords Proprietors(qtd in Adams, "Argument"109 see also
105 and Noonan 63).
This was typical in its pairing of moral condemnation of slavery with
political acquiescence, an attitude extremely similar to what Brian Dippie
called, in regard to nineteenth century policies toward Native Americans,
"therhetoricof doom." The rhetoricof doom, by invoking a tragic and inescapablemetanarrative,precludesdiscussion of practicalmeasuresthatmight
very well preventthe tragedy. Thejudge did not have to rule against slavery
itself, nor was he actuallydoomed to make the decision he did-the rhetoric
of doom was nothing more than a red herring-; he could merely have followed the federal law or even the principle laid down by Jefferson, that it is
betterfor ten guilty men to go free than for one innocent man to be imprisoned.
Mr. Baldwin firmly maintainedtheir right of self-emancipation,but
spoke in cautiousterms,to avoid exciting Southernpassions andprejudices, which it is our policy as much as possible to assuage and pacify
(Adams,MemoirsX: 430).
As A. ChereeCarlsonhas said,Adamshad two audiencesfor his speech-
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the immediateaudienceof the eight SupremeCourtJustices (JohnMcKinley
was absent due to illness), and a larger more general audience. The documentary record has obscured, however, that Adams preparedtwo different
texts for these differentaudiences-the pamphletversion of his speech (intendedfor generaldistribution)contains materialthatwas not included in his
oral argument(Swisher 194, Memoirs 435). His immediate audience consisted of Henry Baldwin, Philip Barbour,John Catron,John McLean, William Story, Roger Taney,Smith Thompson, and James Wayne, whose political allegiances and attitudestowardslavery would have been well known to
Adams.
Baldwin, a Jacksonianappointee,had identifiedhimself as someone who
took a middle groundin the controversybetween seeing the government as a
federal governmentwith subordinatestates (often describedas the Whig position) and the notion of states' sovereignty (generally called constructionists), but by 1841, Baldwin had for several years had "areputationfor eccentricity, to employ a euphemism"(Friedmanand Israel 579), and seemed to
dissent simply on principle. Philip Barbour(whose death after the first day
of Adams's speech-no connectionis assumed-delayed the case for a month)
was a constructionist.AnotherJacksonianappointee,Barbour'swritings typified the contradictioninherent to slavery regarding its very nature. Like
many apologists for slavery,he insisted that slavers were kind and that slaves
were well-treatedat the same time thathe obsessed aboutthe danger of slave
insurrection,without noticing any implicit contradiction. Catron, another
Jacksonian,was also an apologist for slavery who had used this notion that
slaves are happy and well-treatedto argue that "the negro suffers by manumission" (Fisher's Negroes v. Dobbs, 14 Tenn. 119 (1834)). McLean had
been Adams's PostmasterGeneral,but had defected to Jackson's side toward
the end of Adams's term, and was rewardedby Jackson with the Supreme
Court appointment(see Nagel 317). The sincerity of his devotion to the
Jacksoniancause was always under suspicion, and he remained a Presidential aspirantwho tendedto takethe most politically savvy tack (see Friedman
and Israel, especially 539). William Story, while one of only two justices not
a Jacksonianappointee,was not immuneto political pressure(as would later
be clear in Prigg v. Pennsylvania,a foreshadowing of the Dred Scott decision), but had alreadytaken the position that any ship involved in the slave
trade had violated the law of nations (White 693). Roger Taney, a particularly controversialJacksonappointee,would laterbecome famous as the author of the Dred Scott decision, about which The Oxford Guide to United
States Supreme Court Decisions says: "Americanlegal and constitutional
scholars consider the Dred Scott decision to be the worst ever rendered by
the SupremeCourt....Taney's opinion stands as a model of censurablejudicial craft and failed judicial statesmanship"(278). While, obviously, Adams
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could not know of the Dred Scott decision, he could know that Taney was a
party-lineJacksonian,and an ardentadvocate of the anti-anti-slaveryposition. Smith Thompson,a Monroe appointee, had already ruled on behalf of
the Africans in a lower court, and could be reasonably counted as Adams's
only certain ally. James Wayne was, like Barbour,a Jacksonian appointee
and advocate of slavery who, according to Friedman and Israel "best illustrates the difficulties of trying to reconcile a belief in effective, delegated
nationalpowers with the concept of state sovereignty" (601). While he wavered on states' rightsand may therebyhave occasionally irritatedslave state
politicians, "on the question of the Negro and slavery, Wayne gave no offense. He never entertainedthe notion that Negroes could or should be allowed citizenship"(608). In short, with the exception of Thompson, Story,
and Baldwin,Adams faced an audience whose views on slavery rangedfrom
pro-slavery (Barbour,Catron, and Wayne) to anti-anti-slavery (Taney and
McLean). The more thatBaldwin and Adams's argumentssounded anti-slavery, the more likely they would lose the case; hence their decision to be
conciliatory to an institutionthey found outrageous.
It would be extremely difficult to attack slavery while still assuaging
and pacifying southernpassions and prejudices; thus Adams and Baldwin
needed differentgroundsfor their arguments.As mentioned above, Baldwin
groundedhis argumentin legal questions; there were various options available for Adams, but one that might not be immediately apparentto a modern
audience was the very quality that made his task so daunting: that the court
was dominatedby Jacksoniandemocrats.
How shall the facts be broughtout? How shall it be possible to commentuponthem with becoming temper-with calmness, with moderation, with firmness, with address, to avoid being silenced, and to escape the imminentdangerof giving the adversarythe advantagein the
argumentby overheatedzeal? (Adams, Memoirs X: 373)
Adams's pairing "passions" with "prejudices"may seem to be an instance of the stereotypical Enlightenmentprivileging of the rational (Reason) over the irrational(emotions and prejudices). The advice referredto at
the beginningof the article-that one not engage in phillippic-may seem to
be a similarassumptionof the dangerand social instabilitypresentedby emotions, butAdams's attitudetoward emotions, like the Enlightenmentin general, was much more complicatedthancurrentattackson logocentrismwould
seem to suggest. He says of EdmundBurke, for instance, (who is the rhetor
par excellence); "The blaze of passion, the bolt of indignation, flash with
incessant energy from his controversialspeeches and publications"(I: 375).
Adams's attackon phillippic is worth quoting in full:
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Let no man dareto undertakethe guidanceof reasonin others,while he
suffers anger or vanity, the overflowings of an inflated or an irritated
mind, to interminglewith the tide of his eloquence. When the ebullitions of passion burst in peevish criminationof the audience themselves, when a speakersallies forth, armedwith insult and outragefor
his instrumentsof persuasion,you may be assured,thatthis Quixotism
of rhetoricmust eventually terminatelike all other modernknight errantryand thatthe fury must always be succeeded by the impotence of
the passions. (I: 365.)
This is not an unequivocalcondemnationof pathos-contrary to its reputation, the Enlightenmentwas not hostile to emotions-but of a certainset of
emotions (passions as opposed to sentiments) and used in a certain way (to
attack the audience, ratherthan appeal to their reason through sentiment).
One can try to make one's audience feel outrage, but not by attackingthem
directly, and generally throughappealing to their sympathy.
It is a convention in Enlightenmenttexts (in philosophy as well as rhetoric) to distinguish between the affects and the passions (e.g., Kant), or the
sentimentsand passions (e.g., the Scottish school of moralsense), habits and
passions (e.g., Adams). Adams attributesthe distinction to the Greeks, defining them
By the passions they understoodthe keen and forceful affectionsof the
mind. By the habits they meant the mild and orderlyemotions. The
passions were tumultuous agitations; the habits quiet and peaceable
impulses. (I: 377)
Sentiments like benevolence, empathy, and desire for honor are beneficial to society and appropriatebases for persuasionbecause they are fundamentally social emotions. They depend upon sympathy,and sympathy is a
reliable basis for reason: "Mankindare indeed liable to be occasionally led
astray and deluded by their passions; but all the lasting sympathies of the
human soul are with virtue"(I: 357). Sentiments and habits are univerally
good, but passions are unsettling and potentially dangerous,though not inherently bad. The more that a passion is like sentiments, and the more that
rhetoricsimilarly appeals to sympathy (ratherthan to "themalevolent,"'angry or turbulent"(I: 373)), the more appropriateit is. The appeal to passion
which Adams considers appropriateis that which has "a tendency to excite
our sympathies, with some exhibition of distress"(I: 381).
But certain passions are to be avoided because they "bear[ ], or [are]
supposed to bear, an ascendency so uncontroled, that to attempt operating
upon [them] is the never failing resource of all those orators,who are desti-
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tute of every other"(1:384).Adams says thatthereis one for each of the three
kinds of oratory: for deliberativeit is jealousy, for judicial it is avarice, and
for the pulpit it is fear. In regardto jealousy, Adams says,
The ordinarymode of exciting it is by raising suspicions against the
personor characterof an opponent;by invidiousreflections;by insinuations againsthis integrity,and imputationsupon his motives. (I: 384)
His discussion of the role of jealousy in deliberativerhetoricshows the
conventional earlyAmericanhorrorof factions. He says that "thisspecies of
oratoryis generally suggested by the virulenceof partyspirit"and that "it is
the naturalresort of those, who are unableto supportby reason or argument
the opinions, to which they adhere"(I: 384). He concludes his discussion of
this passion by saying, "It is not to be denied, that these are weapons of
formidable power; but a sound understandingwill disdain, and a generous
heart will abhor the use of them" (I: 385). This is one piece of advice that
Adams violates in his Amistad speech, but it may be that he does so for the
very reason mentionedin the Lectures-that reasonand argumentwould not
prevail.
Sentiments,such as the desire for honorand approvalfrom ones fellow
beings, are socially beneficial because they cause one to hesitate before committing various vices. Implicit in this view of the societal benefits from the
desire for honor is that there is no significant difference between manners
and morals. In the rhetoricaltradition,this means that there is some confusion fundamentalto the notion that good rhetoricis "thegood man speaking
well"-such that decorumand virtue are implicitly causally connected. But,
if decorumand virtueare connected, how does one disagree with convention
without thereby identifying one self as ill-manneredand immoral? What is
the place of dissent? It is a historical fact that Enlightenmentdiscourse is
amenable to dissent. Common Sense and the Declaration of Independence

are Enlightenmenttexts par excellence. But, as Paine's careershows, it has
to be dissent within certain parameters,and, as Jefferson's thinking shows,
partialdissent can leave one in a very complicatedrelation to dominantsocial practiceslike slavery. Paine and Jeffersoneach exemplify the constraints
created by conflating mannersand morals.
Adams is far from the best example of this conflation (Adam Smith being a much betterone), and he indicates awarenessof the imperfect connection between rhetoricalsuccess and personal goodness. A good rhetor,he
says, does not always persuadebecause "persuasionmust in a great measure
depend upon the will, the temper, and the disposition of the hearer,"and
some audiences are "adders"(I: 36). And, in one of his many moments of
subduedhumor,Adams describes what happensif one tries to respond to the
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classic argument that eloquence always depends upon fraud, deception, and

not on reason:
If we dispute the correctnessof the assertions, our adversariesappeal
with confidence to the testimony of historicalfact. If we assure them
upon the word of Ciceroand Quinctilian,thatnone buta good man can
possibly be an orator,they disconcertus by calling for ourexamples of
orators,who have been good men. (I: 63)
Thus, rhetoricshould not be held purely to the standardof success; successful speeches and good rhetoricare not synonymous. In place of the criterion of effectiveness, Adams substitutesa long discussion of the character
an orator,a list of typical Enlightenmentvirtues: "the qualities of the heart,
the endowmentsof the understanding,and the dispositions of the temper"(I:
344). The problem is that, when Adams discusses those qualities, he slips
back into talking about them as not simply right, but efficacious. He begins
his discussion of integrity by, once again, rejecting Quinctilian'smaxim
thatnone but an honestmancould possibly be an orator,was not strictly
true. Thatfrom a laudablebut mistakenintentionit strainedtoo far the
preeminenceof virtue,and supposeda state of moralperfectionas extant in the world, which was at best but imaginary. (I: 344)
Yet, he goes on to argue for the various virtues on the grounds of their
efficacy, theireffect on audience. He says, for instance, thata rhetormust be
honest because
If we assume as a given point, that a man is deficient on the score of
integrity,we discard all confidence in his discourse, and all benevolence to his person. (I: 345)
Adams recognizes the logical conclusion of his argument,which is that
"the reputationof integrity will answer all the purpose of inspiring confidence, which could be attainedby the virtue itself' (I: 346). He concludes,
ratherweakly, that "the reputationis to be acquired and maintainedby the
practiceof virtue"(I: 346).
His discussion of reputationand integrity is troublingin several ways.
While he admitsthe possibility that theremay be a rupturebetween the real
and the apparent,he says it is rare,and it is only in terms of someone having
an appearance(reputation)for virtue who does not have the reality (a virtuous nature). He does not considerthe possibility of someone who may have
an undeservedlybad reputation-such as free Africans whose identity (kid-
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nap victims) cannot even be seen due to the socially constructed identity
(Cuban-bornslaves) imposed on them. Adams' failure to consider this possibility, as well as his insistence that it is rare for people to be fooled about
someone's integrity,are partandparcelof his general (and typically Enlightenment) assumption that social judgements are usually correct, that social
forces like decorum,reputation,anddesire for honorwork against vice. This
is necessarily a problem when the social forces, especially qualities like decorum,reputation,and desire for honor,are arrayedon the side of preserving
slavery.
Withincreasingagitationof mind, now little shortof agony, I rode in a
hack to the Capitol, taking with me, in confused order, a numberof
books which I may have occasion to use (Adams, Memoirs X: 430).
A court arrayedof Jacksonianswas difficult for Adams for personal as
well as professional reasons. He and Jackson and Clay had been in what
amountedto a three-way tie for Presidentin 1824, and the House of Representatives had ultimately given the Presidency to Adams, despite Jackson's
having had the largestshareof the popularvote. His Presidency was, Adams
felt, a failure due to the political machinationsof Jacksonand his followers,
who thwartedAdams's policies just to ensure Jackson's election in 1828.
Whetheror not Adams's perceptionof Jackson's responsibilityfor his Presidential problems was accurate (Lewis argues that it was not, but Nagel assumes thatit was), therewere also genuine issues of principle. Adams was a
long-time believer in the need for a strong and efficient federal government,
and an Executive who would have a more or less free hand for foreign affairs. Jackson, on the whole, opposed a strong federal government (but he
did not supportstates' rights in its most extreme forms, e.g., nullification).
He wanted policies that encouragedland speculation and protected slavery;
hence his deep opposition to federalcontrol over bankingpractices.5
Adams's speech begins with an attempt to shift the issue. The legal
issue is whetherthe United States will deem the obviously fraudulentladino
passportsto be valid. Gilpin's argumentwas thatit must;Baldwin's was that
it must not. While he does assert the fraudulenceof the passports,Adams's
summaryof his own argumentis that, as he says, the Executive administration has, "in all their proceedingsrelatingto these unfortumatemen, instead
of that Justice, which they were bound not less than this honorable Court
itself to observe, they have substitutedSympathv!-sympathy with one of
the parties in this conflict of justice, and Antipathy to the other" (6). The
majorityof the speech is a condemnationof the VanBuren'sadministration's
handling of the case from the beginning. The speech has very little legal
analysis (the exception being his discussion of the precedentof the Antelope,
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a section he included in the printed version, but which was not part of his
speech before the justices), and is primarily an indictment of the Executive

branchfor its high- and heavy-handed attempts to get the case decided the
way thatit wanted. All the points that he makes about the case-the contradictory aspects of the government's stance, the inapplicabilityof the treaty
with Spain, the fraudulenceof the ladino passports, the incoherence of seeing theAfricans as persons and property-are made in the course of discussing one or anotherdocument in the long correspondence. The only time that
he mentions the Constitution,for instance, is in the course of discussing the
Spanishambassador'sNovember 26 (1839?) letter to the Secretaryof State,
and then it is to point out that the Constitution"no where recognizes [slaves]
as property. The words slave and slavery are studiously excluded from the
Constitution"(39).
There are several recurrentthemes in his discussion of these various
documents. One is mentioned above-that the government'scase rests on a
centralcontradictionby sometimes treatingthe Africansas personsandsometimes as property.Anotheris a beautifulplay on the use of the word "sympathy"in one of the first communicationsto Spain. Moving at first from a kind
of dramaticirony (thatthe Secretaryof State would have sympathyfor Spain
ratherthanfor theAfricans) it becomes heavily satirical. The most important
of his themes-that the administrationhad attemptedto subvertthe independence of the judiciary-is similarly enhanced by Adams's play with a word.
Adams emphasizes that the Spanish minister's claims were founded on a
misperceptionof the power of the Executive, that the President has to the
power to orderthe Courts to do whatever he pleases: "He [the Spanishminister] evidently supposes the President of the United States to possess what
we understandby arbitrarypower" (15). The minister at several points uses
the term "gubernativamente"which Adams glosses
Hereis a word,used severaltimes in this correspondence,thatno American translatorhas been able to translateinto ourlanguage. It means, by
the simple will or absolutefiat of the Executive, as in the case of lettres
de cachet-or a warrantfor the BASTILE (38, his emphasis).
The King of Spain, Adams says, has this kind of power, but that sort of
power on the partof the Presidentwould threatenthe rights of all people. He
notes that the Secretaryof State did not try to correct the ministerof Spain's
misunderstandingsof the United States' government until Januaryof 1841,
and then in a passage thatAdams's (not entirely unfairly)paraphrasesas "so
it is, and we can't help it, the judiciary is independent"(49). His chronology
of events, his description of the Administration'sactions (including misrepresentingand even alteringof some documents, refusing to handover others,
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and issuing orders to naval officers to grab the Africans before they have a
chance to appeal), and his readingsfrom its correspondenceso emphasize its
attemptingto outmaneuverthejudiciarythat it seems utterlyappropriatethe
to the Van Buren
moment that Adams applies the term "gubernativamente"
administration.This was a brilliantmove with an audienceof Jacksonians,a
group of people who, accordingto William Cooper,were always suspicious
of Van Buren's commitment to Jacksonian principles, and who suspected
him of being too clever by half (see especially 16-20, 143-145).
Carlson praises Adams for that strategy-"he deftly shifted his focus
from the Africans to the crimes of the administration.Insteadof defending,
Adams attacked,thereby saving his clients" (17), but it is somewhat disquieting. The speech appeals to intragovernmentalrivalry by makingthe governmentcase an attemptto subsume the judiciary to the executive; to chauvinism, by emphasizing thatthe Spanishdemandsdo not apply to how things
are done in a democracy;andpatriotism,by making it seem thatSpain thinks
it can dictate to the US. Thus, thereis twice over an appealto whatAdams in
his Lectureson Rhetoricdescribedas the central vicious passion of deliberative oratory-jealousy. Adams tries to make clear that he is not personally
attackingForsyth (the Secretaryof State) or Van Buren,he does none of the
personal insult or accusation that often characterizedpolitical debate of the
era, and he does not appeal to party or even regional prejudices. But, still
and all, he was stirringthe pot of factionalism (albeit, intra-governmental),
and the strategy is worrisomefor exactly the reason it was most likely to be
successful: that, as Carlson says, it took the focus off of the Africans. To the
extent that the Africans themselves were present in the speech it was as objects of sympathy,not as agents of citizenship.
With the importantexception of his appeal to jealousy, Adams's speech
more or less played out the tenor of the Lectures on Rhetoric. He did not
attack the judges directly (although several were slave-owners), he played
heavily on their sympathy,he behavedwith integrity,andhe remainedwithin
the appropriatenorms of decorum (something he did not always do in his
speeches in the House). So, does the Atnistadspeech demonstratethe fundamental accuracy of his advice in the Lectures?
Walker,of Mississippi, came to me and said he wonderedhow any one
could ever have thoughtthatthe case of theAmistadhad anythingto do
with abolition (Adams,MemoirsX: 441).
The answer to the question of the soundness of Adams's rhetoricaladvice depends upon deciding whetheror not Adams's speech was effective.
Certainly,the justices ruled in favor of the Africans;the decision, writtenby
Story, dismisses out of hand the fiction that they were slaves (noting that
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even the Attorney-Generalgrantedin Courtthat they were African and not
Cuban born), and asserts the right of the United States to judge the fraudulence of the passportsand to listen to the Africans'in orderto do so. It is not
absolutely clear,however, that the SupremeCourtdecision was significantly
affected by Adams'srhetoric. Adams says thatGilpin spent most of his time
rebutting Baldwin's argument "and very slightly noticing mine" (X: 437),
and Peters's Reportof the Trial (SupremeCourtreportswere done by private
businesses in thatera) says:
It was the purpose of the Reporterto insert the able and interesting
argumentof Mr.Adams, for the Africanappellees;and the publication
of the "Reports"has been postponedin the hope of obtainingit, prepared by himself. It has not been received. As many of the points
presentedby Mr.Adams, in the discussion of the cause, were not consideredby the Courtessential to its decision: and were not takennotice
of in the opinion of the Court, delivered by Mr. Story, the necessary
omission of the argumentis submittedto with less regret. (566)
It is possible, of course, to reject Gilpin's ignoringAdams's speech and
Peters's crack as evidence of ineffectual rhetoric. Gilpin may have found
Adams' argumentessentially unanswerable-all of Adams's claims of governmentalhigh-handednesswere, after all, well-documented-and Peters's
comment may be nothing more than sour grapes(an interpretationsupported
by the very way that Peters begins his discussion of not being able to get
Adams's speech). The notion thatthe speech was importantis supportedby
Story's comment that it was "extraordinary,I say, for its power, for its bitter
sarcasm, and its dealing with topics far beyond the record and points of discussion" (348). But even that evidence is mixed-one might read the latter
partof Story's commentas a criticism of Adams for digression. Carlsonsays
thatAdams's success is indicated by the SupremeCourtdecision's echoing
of Adams's arguments,but the evidence is problematic. The decision nowhere mentions the central contentions of Adams's arguments-the misbehavior of the VanBurenAdministration,the double natureof slaves.
The strongest evidence to the effect that Adams's speech affected the
outcome is, first, that the abolitionists asked for his help, and, second, the
prior and subsequentdecisions of the Supreme Court (and, in the case of
Prigg v. Pennsylvania,the same justices). While Baldwin's legal arguments
were strong, the history of the Supreme Court shows that the better legal
argumentwas easily dismissed when it came to anything touching slavery
(as had alreadybeen demonstratedin the Antelopecase). It seems to me most
likely that they won the case because Baldwin succeeded in emphasizingthe
peculiarity of the case, and Adams succeeded in making the issue one of
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judicial, ratherthanAfrican, independence.
Yet, those very Supreme Court decisions are also evidence that, in a
certain fundamentalsense, Adams and Baldwin both failed. According to
HowardJones, abolitionists hoped that this case "mighthelp erase the color
line, inflicting a mortalblow on Americanslavery by underminingthe racial
basis of its existence" (8). But Adams and Baldwin succeeded in freeding
the kidnappedAfricans precisely because they did not make it a case about
slavery. In fact, Baldwin began his speech by saying:
In the remarksI shall have occasion to make, it will be my design to
appealto no sectional prejudices,and to assume no positions in which
I shall not hope to be sustainedby intelligent minds from the south as
well as from the north.AlthoughI am in favor of the broadestlibertyof
inquiry and discussion-happilysecured by our constitution to every
citizen, subject only to his individualresponsibilityto the laws for its
abuse;I have ever been of the opinion, thatthe exercise of that liberty,
by [40 U.S. 518, 550] citizens of one state, in regardto the institutions
of another,should always be guided by discretion, and temperedwith
kindness(549-50).
While the published version of Adams's speech contains a direct attack
on attemptsto philosophize slavery, and a scathing dismissal of the reasoning of the pro-slaveryjudges in the case of the Anttelope,his Arnistadspeech
is passionate but attacks neither slavery nor slave owners. While this may
have been a very smart strategy- to make two arguments,one in which he
would apply utility and decorum, in which he would mute his sincere outrage, and win freedom for the Africans, and anotherin which he would express his outrageand condemn slavery for its corruptionof American institutions-there was a cost. The subsequentSupremeCourt decisions suggest
thatAdams and Baldwin failed to persuadethe justices of the inherentinjustice of slavery, or the universal rights of humanity, the right of a state to
forbidslaverywithinits borders,or even thatdescendentsof slaves-whether
now free or not-have any rights. It may be that, as Jones has argued, "the
popularimpressionof blacks liberatedfrom slavery spoke more loudly than
did the legal limitations of the decision" (220), but it also may be that the
impressionof Walker,of Mississippi, was equally popular.
To say thatAdams's success was limited is not intendedas a criticism of
Adams (or the abolitionists who worked with him), nor as an argumentthat
he should have used a different rhetoric. It is instead intended as a way of
pointing to a terrible dilemma in regard to rhetoric, that effective rhetoric
does often necessitate that one mute one's outrage, and assuage and pacify
unjustpassions and outrageousprejudices. As a result, short-termeffective-
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ness may be, in an importantway, ineffective. As Adams says in his Lectures,effective rhetoricdependsupon seeming to your audience to have their
best interest to heart. It depends, hence, on decorum and sympathy,on remaining practical.The test of deliberation, Adams says, is utility (I: 352).
This was deliberativerhetoric, and Adams made deliberative arguments.I
am not saying thathe should have done anythingelse.6 I am saying that,just
as politics can be seen as the artof the possible, so rhetoriccan be seen as the
artof the plausible. The limits of rhetoricalpower, then, are set by the limits
of the audience's perceptionof what is plausible, and that can, as in the case
of the Amistadargument,mean that outrageouslyunjustbut intransigentand
powerful interests set the limits of discourse. And that seems to me to be a
problem. If rhetoricaltheory promotes decorum, what is the place of principled dissent and sincere outrage?
Departmentof English
University of Texas-Austin
Notes
'There is an inevitable problem in terminology when talking about the legal
distinction that resultedfrom these laws between victims of kidnapping(people enslaved in Africa) and slaves (people born into slavery within Cuba). In point of fact,
all slaves are kidnapvictims, but some were kidnappedin Africa and some were kidnappedat birthin Cubaor the United States. But, because the Amistadcase restedon
the question of legal and illegal ways of enslaving, I will (with some grumbling)rely
on the distinctionof kidnapvictim versus slave. This is my grumbling.
2 One of many ironies in the case is that Van Buren lost the election anyway,
possibly even due to his handlingof the Amistad case (see Cole 373), and his having
fought for the enslavementof theAfricans was used againsthim when he ranas a Free
Soil candidate. His realpolitikdecision in regardto the Amistad did not even turnout
to be politically savvy.
3It is interestingto note thatAdams retitledthe trialin the pamphletversionof
his speech, actuallynamingone of the Africans, and droppingMeade and Gedney.
4 The decisions that Gilpin cited as precedent for this principle are problematic, with the exception of the Antelope (e.g., Ohl v. The Eagle InsuranceCompany).
They are problematicpartiallybecause they are not Supreme Court cases and also
becausethey involve cases in which there is no evidence available otherthanthe documents, so that even Gilpin's summaryof the decisions include qualifierslike "only in
cases of doubt is furthertestimonyto be received."
I Slavery was a capital intensive practice, and, associated as it was in many
areaswith land speculation(as Hofstadterlong ago showed, indebtednessforces debtors into agriculturallyintensivepracticeswhich quickly exhaust the soil, necessitating
the acquisitionof more land to be cleared and exhausted and, hence, more debt) and
with a desire to emulatethe leisuredclasses of English aristocracy(thusTwain'scomment that Sir WalterScott's novels caused the Civil War), was also associated with
heavy indebtedness. "Popular"(i.e., state versus national)control of banks typically
meantpracticesthatbenefitteddebtorsin the short-term(such as increasingthe circu-
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lation of papermoney), but also caused the boom and bust cycle for which the nineteenth centuryis so famous.
6 Nor am I suggesting thatAdams' chose the practicalover the ethical. On the
contrary,there is something ethically troublingaboutriskingthe lives and freedomof
the Africanindividualsin a possibly "Quixotic"(to use Adams' term)attemptto reach
a largergoal.
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